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1. Deliveries

€/order

Delivery to an SLO branch................................................................................................4.90
Goods in stock delivered the next business day to any SLO branch.

Hourly delivery, pick up from Central Distribution Centre...............................................20.00
Weight of order
Delivery fee
Standard delivery.....................................................................................................................

Next business day delivery to a customer specified address
(excepting remote delivery districts).

< 20 kg

20 €/order

20-200 kg

40 €/order

200-1000 kg

60 €/order

Deliveries requiring special transport equipment (e.g., shipments of plastic
> 1000 kg *
80 €/tonne/order
conduits, items made from concrete or pylons and steel
* increases in increments of 100 kg, max. 500 €
products exceeding 4 metres in length) will be delivered in 2 business days,
excepting remote delivery districts. Special transport does not include unloading.

Same day delivery...........................................................................................................45.00
Delivery on the same day by 1600 hrs within the capital region as well as along Highway 3
up to Hämeenlinna and along Highway 4 up to Lahti provided the order is placed
between 0700-1000 hrs to an SLO's salesperson.

Local district delivery......................................................................................................45.00
Local district delivery is available in limited areas in these towns: Joensuu, Jyväskylä, Kokkola,
Kotka, Kouvola, Kuopio, Lahti, Lappeenranta, Oulu, Tampere, Turku, Seinäjoki and Vaasa.
Orders received by 0830 hrs will be delivered by approximately 1100 hrs and orders received by
1130 hrs will be delivered by approx. 1400 hrs.

Express delivery..............................................................................................................50.00
Express order placed to any SLO office on Mondays-Fridays during normal sales
opening hours between 0700-1600 hrs or to Customer Service between 1600-1700 hrs.
Delivery method as per separately agreed upon.

+ actual freight costs

Hourly delivery, delivered to jobsite................................................................................50.00
Supplies from SLO's Central Distribution Centre selection can be ordered for deliveries departing
between 0700-1500 hrs to capital region jobsite locations. Additional information and products'/orders' maximum dimensions are available at: www.slo.fi/tuntitoimitus

Precise delivery...............................................................................................................80.00
Order is delivered within the agreed time frame to the delivery address.

Deliveries requiring lifting equipment............................................................................150,00
SLO delivers orders that require lifting equipment for unloading with a crane truck,
unless expressly agreed otherwise with the customer. Deliveries requiring lifting
equipment will be delivered in 2 business days, excepting remote delivery districts.

+ standard delivery fee

Crane assisted haulage with lifting installation service................................................170 €/h
Includes transportation and transfer back. Area of operation Southern Finland
only. Sold in connection with product purchases and deliveries. For more information please contact your designated salesperson.

as per actual hours of work

Emergency delivery.......................................................................................................300.00
Emergency delivery order made by calling 010 283 3333 on Mondays-Fridays between + actual carriage costs
1700-0700 hrs as well as on weekends and public holidays.

Procurement product delivery...........................................................................Delivery charge
SLO procures and delivers product(s) outside SLO's in-stock selection to
the customer.

!

+ actual costs in excess of this

NB! Orders for the next working day must be placed before 1600 hrs in the main. The exact region-specific
order cut-off times and delivery promises are available at: verkkokauppa.slo.fi/fi/jakelulupaus
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2. Cable measuring service

4. Drum return

When delivering cables cut to a specified length SLO
charges the following service fees per cut-to-length:
€/cut-to-length

Drums sold by SLO that are returned to SLO’s
branches or the Central Distribution Centre in undamaged condition will be refunded at 40% of the
currently valid sales price. Carriage is to be paid by
the party returning the drums.

Medium voltage cables

60

Fibre-optic cables

40

Cables with cross-section area exceeding 16
mm2 (total surface area of the conductors)

29

Cables with cross-section area max. 16
mm2 (total surface area of the conductors)

15

Next day delivery can be organised if order is placed
before 1500 hrs.

3. Packaging
Products are delivered in standard factory packaging. SLO makes a separate charge as per actual
incurred costs for all expenses relating to non-standard packaging and protective material. Recycling or
disposal of packaging is the buyer’s responsibility.

Uncoiling cable from a drum.

FIN pallet

€14/pc

5. Storage-in-transit at CDC

EUR pallet

€10/pc

Procurement item storage-in-transit allows customer to store their project goods at SLO's Central
Distribution Centre for up to seven (7) days with no
charge. Charge for any overtime days includes all
logistics handling costs. Minimum chargeable unit is
always one (1) EUR pallet.

Disposable pallet
Cable drums
Other packaging
On-site containers

Free of charge
As per cable price list
As per the separate
packaging price list
Priced on a
project-by-project basis

Position identifiers on packaging

Tariffs for units exceeding 20 in number are agreed
upon separately.
Unit to be stored

In-stock products' position
identifiers per order line

€20/order

Position identifiers to procured products

Priced on a project
to project basis

Weatherproofing €18/order
SLO's in-stock products delivered to customer
expressly weatherproofed. The service can be ordered with no salesperson assistance directly from
SLO's webshop with electricity number 9999010.

!

Scrapping fees €100/pc
• Unrecyclable scrap drums as well as those not
in SLO's selection.
•

Pallets, drums and containers

!

Drum return instructions
A bill of lading detailing the following must be included with the return:
• name and address of the party returning the
drums and the party receiving the refund
• payment address
• number of items and drum ID numbers
• name of SLO representative who agreed on the
return details; and
• dispatch note and/or invoice number

€/24-hrs

Storage EUR pallet, box

2

Storage Pallet/long 200 cm

4

Storage Cable drum < K12

2

Storage Cable drum >= K12

4

Storage Bundle exceeding 4 metres *)

4

Storage Long goods exceeding 4
metres *)

2

Next day delivery can be organised if order is placed
before 1400 hrs.

*) Stored unsheltered outdoors

Order sorting service €18/order
SLO's in-stock products are delivered to destinations
as separate order-specific pallets instead of a centralised delivery. The service can be ordered with no
salesperson assistance directly from SLO's webshop
using electrical number 9730800.

Electronic invoice / e-mail invoice .................... €0
Insurance*)...........................0,30 % of order value
Paper invoice.................................................. €4,50
Small order fee on orders less than €25........... €5

Next day delivery can be organised if order is placed
before 1400 hrs.

on the order or to any SLO store unless otherwise agreed in writing.
Insurance premium charged in accordance with the Service Tariff.

6. Other service fees

*) SLO insures all deliveries on customer's behalf to the address specified
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